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Abstract. The prevention of falls in older adults is an issue that can
only be solved with regular exercises, sometimes with the supervision of
therapists. This paper presents a game framework that uses devices such
as the Wii Balance Board (WBB) to replicate fall-prevention programs,
such as the Otago Exercise Programme. The objective is to increase the
adherence of senior users to these exercises, while increasing their auton-
omy by enabling them to conduct unsupervised games. Two interactive
games were developed and tested using the WBB and other available
devices such as smartphones. The main contribution of this paper is the
proposal of several metrics for exergames for the elderly and the com-
bination of digital games with fall-prevention exercises and automatic
balance measures based on Centre of Pressure (COP) tracking.

Keywords: Exergames · Fall Prevention · Balance Metrics · Human
Computer Interaction.

1 Introduction

The increase in quality of healthcare over the past century led to the growth
of life expectancy. With this change, age-related problems are more common.
One of these problems is related to falls and their potentially serious conse-
quences. As age degrades biological elements that control body balance, falls
become more frequent and more severe. Fall prevention programs usually in-
tegrate several complementary methods. One of them is doing exercises that
improve balance [3] in older adults [1], decreasing fall risk, but also strength-
ening the body, mitigating fall consequences [8]. However, motivating seniors
to do healthy exercises is difficult. Affordable motion sensing devices have been
shown to bring motivation as they turn physiotherapy sessions into entertain-
ing and engaging interactive environments. One of those devices, the Nintendo
Wii Balance Board System (WBB), uses four pressure sensors that measure the
user’s center of pressure (COP) which has been proved to be useful in helping
the therapists evaluate their patients’ balance [1, 9, 28].
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The main objective of this paper is to propose a methodology for creating
and evaluating interactive exergames that provide a solution for motivating older
adults towards regular exercise practice [26], as well as automating data collec-
tion for healthcare professionals. The usage of multiple sensors and devices can
provide the system with input both for exergames and for balance metrics. A
combination of game development techniques and fall-prevention exercises may
not only motivate older adults as it combines the pleasure of playing video games
with the need to promote balance [27], but also provide physiotherapists with
data from remote game play sessions.

To test the proposed methodology and metrics, two interactive exergames
were developed. These games require the user to perform exercises that are part
of the main fall-prevention programs [8], such as the Otago Exercise Programme
or the Fitness and Mobility Exercise (FAME), and balance assessment scales as
well, such as the Berg Balance Scale [22]. While the senior plays the game, the
system uses the COP and compute balance assessment metrics used by physio-
therapists, namely the COP’s mean velocity and total oscillation. This data can
be further processed and COP’s path, amplitude-over-time and frequency maps
can be generated.

2 Related Work

The scope of this work involves exergames in health [31, 17]. Digital games can
provide enjoyment to people, defined here as an individual’s positive response
towards technology and its context. Experiencing enjoyment is the main rea-
son why people play games [23]. A difficult game for a novice player can cre-
ate anxiety making him quit, while a very easy game can cause boredom[18,
19]. Increasing challenges’ difficulty as the player progresses and gains skill is
then important [24]. This way, fun can be achieved throughout the whole game
[7]. Game style factors can be determinant when providing enjoyment to play-
ers. Fantasy inclusion, narrative, avatar resemblance and player’s identification
with it, other playable characters, sound and music effects, high quality realistic
graphics, use of humor, character development over time and game medium du-
ration (few days or weeks) affects the way players feel about the game [23, 24].
Psycho-social characteristics, which are player-dependent, also affect the way a
person enjoys a game. The most important player’s traits are sensation seeking,
self-forgetfulness, desire of being in control, self-efficacy and need of satisfaction
(mood repair or recovery of an experience) [23]. Games that cause guilt, e. g.
violent games for some players, are not effective to provide enjoyment [23]. Sev-
eral authors studied enjoyment in games such as Mellecker et al. [24], Zaczynski
et al. [38] and Nawaz et al. [27].

2.1 Therapy-Oriented Exergames

Deutsch et al. [11] made a first approach to the use of Nintendo Wii console
in physical rehabilitation. An adolescent student with spastic diplegia cerebral
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palsy was subjected to eleven sessions during four weeks where he would play
games from a set of four Wii games and given the liberty to play each game
for as long as he wanted. The therapist observed that while playing the digital
games, the patient did not feel he was in therapy and did more effort in the
exercises.

Exergames to improve balance in older adults is a topic that was explored
in Agmon et al. [1]. In this work it was asserted that limited supervised balance
training at home was safe and feasible. Furthermore, several other games studied
the use of exergames in older adults [3] and in unsupervised scenarios [28].

Lange et al. [21] developed an exergame for neurological injury rehabilitation
using the WBB. More recent works indicate important factors to be considered
to develop motivational rehabilitation exergames. Geurts et al. in [14] concluded
that it was important to be possible to calibrate the exergames according to the
patients’ needs and capabilities. Uzor and Baillie [36] developed five exergames
for seniors, as well as wireless inertial sensors to interact with them. These sensors
detect nine movements, four of those are used in each game, which are: sit-to-
stand, side steps, marching, knee bends.

Vines et al. [37] elaborated a critical analysis of over 30 years of HCI research
for the elderly with the goal of finding its main concerns and give advices for
future studies. Elderly adults enjoy interacting with Nintendo Wii controllers
and find them useful for therapy despite technology and physical limitations [6].
Nielsen and Störring [29] also proposed a method to create an interface with
hand gestures.

Recently, Clark et al. shown that the WBB can be used in clinics to compute
quantitative balance measures, namely center of pressure, path length and veloc-
ity, with high correlation with precise commercial force plates that are the gold
standard in quantitative balance measurement [9]. González et al. developed a
Center of Mass estimation system which uses the Kinect and the WBB using
the statically equivalent serial chain method [15]. The solution is a portable and
affordable alternative to other systems despite its limitations. Improper light,
loose fitting clothes and large objects surrounding the user interferes Kinect’s
readings while WBB area limits the number of poses the user can make [15].
Other balance therapy projects include Kennedy et al. [20] and Ayoade and
Baillie [2].

2.2 Balance Rehabilitation Overview

Balance maintenance requires coordination from sensory, neurological and mus-
culoskeletal systems [22]. Commercial force plates are used to compute a per-
son’s COP while standing. These devices can be used to identify older adults
with higher fall risk even when there is no evidence of a balance impairment [30].
With the COP values over some time, one to two minutes, several variables can
be determined for balance assessment [12]. COP can be measured in two axis:
backward and forward or anterior-posterior direction (AP), and side-to-side or
medial-lateral direction (ML). The most useful metrics are the stabilogram’s
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bandwidth and the COP path, medium velocity, oscillation area and total dis-
placement [12]. Higher COP bandwidth, alongside inability to tandem standing
(stand with a foot in front of the other with the front foot’s heel touching other’s
toe) and higher body mass index, indicates higher probability of a fall occur-
rence due to intrinsic factors [30]. The COP test should be done two to four
times as too many repetitions may cause fatigue and learning, which can result
in a wrong analysis [12].

Laboratory testing of balance using treadmills or sway platforms is imprac-
tical in most clinics [32]. Therapists nowadays use subjective scales thoughtfully
tested based on functional balance tests. Functional balance tests are exercises
based on basic movements such as getting up from a chair, standing or picking
up objects. One of those tests is the Time Up and Go test (TUG). The TUG
consists in getting up from an arm chair, walk three meters, turn, come back
and sit in the chair [32]. Evaluation is given relative to the time the patient takes
to complete the task. Patients who take less than twenty seconds were shown to
be independent for basic mobility activities whereas those who took more than
thirty had difficulties getting up of bed, sitting and getting up of a toilet and
getting in and off a tub [32]. TUG is a reliable test to assess patient’s balance,
gait manoeuvre and functional abilities and track physical mobility deteriora-
tion [32]. However, TUG does not give enough information to detail the source
of balance impairments [22].

Other tests include the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) [22, 1], the Fullerton Ad-
vanced Balance Scale (FAB) [33], the Brunel Balance Assessment (BBA) [35]
and the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) [20]. Different exercise pro-
grams have been created and successfully tested regarding fall-prevention. In
New Zealand, Campbell and Robertson’s Otago Exercise Programme has de-
creased fall frequency by one third in four trial tests and improved senior’s
self-confidence for daily activities [8].

3 Proposed Solution

The main contribution of this work is that it provides a methodology for inte-
grating known physiotherapists’ exercises in exergames that can be played with
relative autonomy while providing feedback to the therapists. This methodology
focuses on the definition of a set of metrics to ascertain balance as well as sensors
and devices to collect data.

To validate this methodology, two exergames, fit to be played by elderly
people and with specific exercise movements to prevent falls, are described and
tested. The goal is to implement balance assessment with automatic metrics used
by physiotherapists to provide a mean to monitor the player’s evolution while
keeping subjects motivated.

The designed exergames are digital games where the player must perform one
or multiple exercises to control a character and solve problems. Problem-solving
levels and game rewards are important as they were shown to be effective to
motivate patients for therapy sessions [5]. The exercises were chosen from main
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used fall-prevention exercise programs to hopefully improve older adults balance
and decrease fall risk [8].

The methodology consists of the following steps: (1) choose exercises, (2)
choose devices, (3) choose metrics, (4) create exergame and (5) evaluate with
therapists.

4 Balance Metrics

The main input device chosen was the Nintendo Wii Balance Board (WBB). The
WBB was developed and commercialized by Nintendo initially as a controller for
some WiiFit mini-games. In these games, the WBB tracks the player’s Centre
of Pressure (COP) whose position has to be controlled in order to progress.

Data from the WBB is sent via bluetooth connections and includes the pres-
sure measured by each sensor and total. This way, COP value can be computed
using equation 1. Let i = 1..4 be an identifier for each sensor (front left, front
right, rear left, rear right), Pi the position of sensor i and Wi the weight read
by sensor i. Then:

COP (ML,AP ) =

4∑
i=1

Wi ∗ Pi(ML,AP )
4∑

i=1

Wi

(1)

Manipulating the position of each sensor in the equation according to a ro-
tation from the WBB original position will give a correct COP in Medial-lateral
(ML) and Anterior-Posterior (AP) directions. Tracking the user’s COP, several
movements or exercises can be detected or measured.

One goal for this project was to provide physiotherapists or care-takers a
mean to monitor a senior’s balance evolution. Equation 1 allows COP compu-
tation with data from the WBB. However COP alone is not useful for balance
assessment [12]. Duarte and Freitas [12] indicated that the best COP related
metrics for balance assessment were COP’s mean velocity, total oscillation, path
chart and displacement (amplitude) over time.

5 Game Design and Implementation

Following the methodology, after identifying certain exercises and considering
the balance metrics to be collected, two exergames were designed.

For both games we describe the design and implementation steps. Both games
have a small calibration stage and a tutorial as seen in Figure 1, followed by the
game logic. They are based on a city environment, divided in several streets.
The city has several objects, such as cars and boxes that the player has to avoid.
This provides a setting that is familiar to all players.

The games display information to the player in order to help him. As pre-
viously mentioned, tutorial messages appear to the player in the beginning of
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(a) Segway Stroll (b) Scooter Chase

Fig. 1. Tutorial messages for Segway Stroll and Scooter Chase.

the game, either to instruct the player to calibrate the devices or to explain the
game’s logic and mechanics, as seen in Figure 1.

The next sections briefly describe the features of each game.

5.1 Segway Stroll - Description

In this game, the player has to drive a virtual Segway (http://www.Segway.com).
To interact, the user has to stand in the WBB and perform forward reaching
movements or weight shifts. These movements can be read by the WBB alone.
However, other sensors can be added in order to force the user to do them
correctly. Other movements can be included by introducing obstacles in the
levels. Figure 2 is a sketch of the idea for this game.

In the game the player is leaving home to try out the newly bought Segway
and takes a stroll in the town with the objective of reaching the end of a path.
The user has to forward reach in order to move, stand to stop and perform
weight shift to turn.

Exercise: To perform a forward reach, the player must stand with feet
shoulder-width apart. Then, raise one arm to the shoulder height and lean for-
ward as far as possible. To finish the forward reach the player must return to
the initial position. In this exercise the player should alternate the raising of
their arms. The initial position for forward reaching and weight shifts are the
same. To perform a weight shift, the player should bend one of the legs placing
more weight over that leg. Weight shifts should be done for each leg, alternately.
First levels have shorter paths and require fewer movements and have shorter
game play sessions. Higher levels have more complex paths with more demanding
exercises.

Benefits: These game’s movements help seniors train balance control when
their centre of gravity changes [25]. Forward reaching improves the limits of
forward stability [25]. Weight shifts are present in FAME [13] and BBA [35],
forward reaching is present in FAME, Melo’s program [25], BBA and BBS [4]
and standing is part of BBS and BBA and provides quantitative data for balance
assessment [9].

Evaluation: Sensors used to read the player’s movements provide useful data
for analysis. The WBB can track changes to the player’s centre of pressure in all
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Fig. 2. Segway Stroll sketch. The player has to perform a forward reaching to accelerate
and weight shifts to turn.

Fig. 3. Senior performing a forward reach movement while playing Segway Stroll.

movements. An external camera and body tracking software can be used to force
the player to do the movements correctly, in terms of body pose. Smartphones
or smartwatches can also be used when forward reaching in the player’s hand or
wrist.

Evaluation measures taken from this exercise are: the number of repetitions
and duration of each movement, the amplitude of forward reaching and weight
shifts and the COP while the player is standing which can be used to compute
other metrics useful for balance assessment, e. g. COP path and COP velocity
[9].

This game presents an interactive way to assess balance, as the movements
tracked are part of several measures. While useful for assessment, these exercises
aim to promote balance when done regularly and consequently, decrease fall risk.

5.2 Segway Stroll - Implementation

In this game the main goal is to follow a path given by the system. The player
uses the WBB with two different exercises to fully control the character as seen
in Figure 2. A senior playing this game can be seen in Figure 3.

A level is comprised of ten checkpoints, each represented as a pair of flags
placed on the road. The player has to pass between the two flags to complete
the checkpoint and earn points. If the player surpasses a checkpoint without
passing between the flags, it will disappear and the player does not get a second
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chance to earn points in it. A time limit of 150-seconds exists for the game to
be completed.

Game Interface The game is placed in a city with several static elements,
except for the cars that come from different directions. This game’s main goal is
to pass between the flags of each checkpoint. The player has a time limit to reach
the next checkpoint and the remaining number of seconds appears in the screen.
The number of checkpoints successfully surpassed and the total of checkpoints
are displayed on the top of the screen. Lastly, traffic lights are present as well as
other obstacles to the player. The game interface can be seen in Figure 3.

Calibration and instruction messages are shown to the player in the beginning
of the game. A message display can be seen in figure 1. The same method is also
used to warn the player that he was not supposed to advance when the traffic
light is red or a car is crossing the street.

The score screen presents the number of surpassed checkpoints, the number
of obstacle hits, the number of times the player mistakenly advanced through
the street (i.e., crossed the street with red light on or when a car was crossing
in front) and the total COP’s amplitude in the AP direction as an evaluation
metric.

Basic Gameplay and Controls To accelerate, the user performs a forward
reaching exercise. Forward reaching is detected by the system using the readings
from the WBB. The Segway will accelerate more if the COP further moves
forward in the AP axis, motivating the player to increase the amplitude of this
exercise. A chair is recommended to be used as support to avoid injuries from the
player falling forward. The senior playing this game on Figure 3 is performing
this exercise to accelerate the Segway.

The second interaction is turning the Segway. This can be made by weight
shifting to the desired side while forward reaching. This mechanic was imple-
mented to add another degree of interaction to the game. The WBB sensitivity
to turn is very high in order to make this interaction effortless.

Lastly, to brake the Segway, the player must perform a toe raise. This exercise
was added as it is used in fall-prevention exercise programs. The Segway will lose
velocity gradually when not accelerating, but braking was added to provide the
ability to perform sudden stops which are important to avoid traps. Once again,
a support should be present in order to avoid the player falling backward as the
WBB front may rise when the player performs a toe raise. This exercise can be
seen on Figure 4.

Exercise Analysis In order to evaluate the forward reaching exercise, thera-
pists usually measure the maximum distance the patients can reach with their
arm. This analysis is hard to assess using the WBB, and further sensors should
be added for better exercise tracking, as previously suggested. Nevertheless, the
system collects the maximum distance the COP reaches in the AP direction and
presents it to the user in the score screen.
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Fig. 4. Senior performing a toe raise movement on the WBB required to play Segway
Stroll.

The purpose of traps in this game is to force the player to stand still for a
few seconds. This way, quantitative metrics can be taken for further analysis as
indicated by Duarte and Freitas [12]. However, the traps are activated for 10
seconds, at most, instead of the minimum of 30 seconds required for a correct
assessment according to Duarte and Freitas [12]. This decision was made because
seniors could get bored with the game if they had to stand for an extended
period of time, thus failing to motivate them to play. Figure 5 presents a COP’s
path chart, a COP’s frequency map and an amplitude-over-time chart. All the
examples were taken from a participant gameplay during test phase, which will
be described in the Evaluation section. These metrics could provide data to
physiotherapists so they can perform a balance assessment on their patients.

5.3 Scooter Chase - Description

In this game, the player has to do a tandem stand, i.e., stand with a foot in
front of the other, in order to balance while riding a scooter. The movement
performance is read by the WBB and transmitted to the game. A smartphone
is used as a steering wheel.

The player notices something is missing: the cat ran away. The player follows
the cat, but it is too fast. The player sees the grandson’s scooter, gets on it and
accelerates to catch the cat. Tandem standing is needed to keep balance and
avoid falling from the scooter. The main goal of this game is to catch the cat
and return without falling.

Exercise: In order to perform a tandem standing, the player must place a
foot directly in front of the other and hold for some seconds. For the movement
to be read by the WBB, the player should turn it 90o from its usual position
and place one foot on the rear side and the other in the front side of the board,
as seen in Figure 1 b). In higher levels, the scooter’s sensitivity to COP changes
and the time needed for the player to stand in a tandem position increases.
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Fig. 5. COP’s path chart on the left, COP’s frequency map on the center and COP’s
amplitude-over-time chart on the right while standing, taken from Segway Stroll.

Benefits: Heel-to-toe standing is indicated in Otago [8] and FAME [13]
programs as a means to promote older adults’ balance. In addition, tandem
standing is also used as a balance measure in the BBS [4].

Evaluation: The WBB provides information about the tandem standing.
These readings can be used to determine the number of repetitions and the
duration of each standing. COP path and sway in this exercise may be useful to
assess balance as well.

Tandem standing promotes balance and consequently, decreases fall risk. At
the same time, it can also be used to assess balance.

5.4 Scooter Chase - Implementation

To simulate a scooter’s base, the system relies on a WBB, rotated 90o from its
normal position, and a smartphone to simulate the handlebar. This game can be
used to promote balance improvements and to assess it as well. A senior playing
this game can be seen in figure 6. The main goal is to catch the cat. However,
it is not enough to catch it one time, as it runs away again several times. The
player has a 150 seconds time limit for reaching the cat on ten occasions.

To achieve a better result, the player should avoid obstacles in the scenario
such as cars and streetlights. Balance performance is also considered when com-
puting the final result to motivate the player to sustain the tandem standing
longer and tremble less.
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Fig. 6. A senior playing Scooter Chase.

Fig. 7. Heel-toe standing on top of the WBB required to play Scooter Chase.

Basic Gameplay and Controls There are two interactions possible in Scooter
Chase: move and turn.

The main development goal was to use a tandem standing exercise as an
interaction to move the player. An algorithm was written to detect when the
player is doing the exercise and when it does, the game character moves at
constant speed, stopping when the player leaves the position. Stopping can also
be used to figure what to do next. A player performing the tandem stance in
order to play this game can be seen in figure 7.

The possibility of turning was added to make the game more dynamic and
attractive, enabling the cat to make curvilinear trajectories and adding obstacles
in the path which the cat can jump, as well as requiring the player to coordinate
the movement of the handlebar with the stance. The first approach to this in-
teraction was to use COP’s sway in the medial-lateral direction using arms wide
open rotations to cause it. However, this decision did not affect the COP coordi-
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Fig. 8. Scooter Chase screenshot.

nates: that arm rotation barely affected COP because the human body tends to
compensate these movements with the feet, causing the COP’s to actually move
in the unintended direction in most cases. Ultimately, smartphone interaction
was added, as an handlebar, to surpass those difficulties, using changes in its
three-dimensional orientation to rotate the character. Adding a second device
was more effective than using the WBB to turn while tandem standing.

This game has four difficulty levels where the path the cat runs is different and
has more obstacles for the player. The cat and scooter’s speed and handlebar’s
sensibility increase in higher levels. The first level has a small tutorial to explain
to the players the mechanics and the logic.

When the player catches the cat for the tenth time or the time limit is
surpassed, the game ends and a score is given and displayed to the player. This
score takes into account the number of times the cat was caught. The score
screen also shows the number of times the player hit an obstacle, the total time
standing in the tandem stance and the balance performance according to the
Tandem Stance Test [16] described in the exercise analysis.

Game Interface Scooter Chase displays several information to the player in
order to assist. During gameplay, the player can see in the top of the screen the
total number of stops the cat does during the level, as well as the number of
times it was already caught. A clock is also present to indicate the remaining
time the player has to finish the game at the top right corner. An arrow will
appear above the character if the cat is far way to help the player locate it. A
game’s screenshot can be seen in figure 8.

As stated above, tutorial messages will appear to the player in the beginning
of the game, either to instruct the player to calibrate the devices or to explain
the game’s logic and mechanics as seen in figure 1. The score screen, seen at the
end of the game, presents scores to the user, which are the number of times the
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Fig. 9. COP’s path chart on the left, COP’s frequency map on the center and COP’s
amplitude-over-time, all taken while performing a tandem stance in Scooter Chase.

cat was caught, the number of times the player hit an obstacle, the total time
standing in the tandem stance and Tandem Stance Test (TST) result.

Exercise Analysis The first balance assessment metric present in this game
is the Tandem Stance Test (TST) [16]. This test is clearly appropriate to use
in this game as it takes into consideration the maximum time a patient can
maintain a heel-toe standing pose. The result from this test can be low, if the
maximum time is between 0 and 9 s, medium if between 10 s and 29 s, or high
otherwise. The terminology was changed to weak, fair and good to inform the
players better about the assessment. A classification of excellent was added if
the player can maintain the pose through all the game.

In addition, the COP’s mean velocity and total oscillation are computed and
recorded in a file. This file also contains the COP tracking needed to generate the
COP’s path, amplitude-over-time and frequency map. On figure 9 it is presented,
on the left, an example of a COP’s path chart, on the center a COP’s frequency
map and on the right is a COP’s amplitude-over-time chart, all taken from one
participant’s tryout. These metrics could be useful for a balance assessment from
a physiotherapist. This approach may be a feasable way to regularly evaluate
patients remotely through the use of exergames.

6 Evaluation

The test focused on the system’s usability and satisfaction, and in field-testing a
set of proposed metrics. The volunteers experimented the final versions of Scooter
Chase and Segway Stroll. This test phase counted with eleven participants. These
volunteers were seniors who lived independently with ages between sixty-four and
eighty years old (x̄ = 72.09±5.75). Six participants were of the female gender.
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6.1 Methods

Before interacting with the developed exergames, the volunteers were asked to
perform the Time Up and Go (TUG) test. Then, the participants would ex-
periment the system following the instructions of a mediator. The mediator
instructed the volunteers as follows:

1. Perform the TUG test.a) Begin seated. b) When the mediator says ”go”, the
volunteer should get up, walk three meters, return and sit again where the
participant was. c) The three meters distance is pointed out by the mediator.
d) The mediator must start a stopwatch when saying ”go”, stop when the
participant sits and write the time.

2. Play the Scooter Chase game. a) Read the calibration instructions and in-
teract accordingly. b) Read the game instructions and play the game. c) If
the player does the calibration wrong or does not understand something, the
game should be restarted. d) If the player has not understood, the mediator
should explain or demonstrate the instructions.

3. Play the Segway Stroll game. a) Read the calibration instructions and in-
teract accordingly. b) Read the game instructions and play the game. c) If
the player does the calibration wrong or does not understand something, the
game should be restarted. d) If the player has not understood, the mediator
should explain or demonstrate the instructions.

4. Answer the questions on the questionnaire.

This protocol provides a balance test result for comparison with the auto-
matic system analysis to evaluate if the system assessment was consistent. The
questionnaire has questions about physical exercise habits and motivation to
play these games. All the measured metrics are described in detail in the next
section.

6.2 Measured Metrics

As stated, with this work we aim for solutions that can motivate older adults.
Knowing that technological barriers and complex mechanics can hamper the
perception of the games, and hence their acceptance, we chose a set of metrics
to assess these issues in the case of our proposed games. Metrics M1, M2 and
M3 cover the technological expertise level, needs for explanation, and the games
difficulty perception (Table 1).

The second set of metrics (M4, M5 and M6) focuses on the automation of
data collection for healthcare professionals (another of the goals of this work).
Therefore they cover data obtained automatically by the system regarding COP
(described in section 4), TST and TUG (supported by the literature).

For the Segway Stroll, the system tracks the COP when the player is standing
still for more than 10 seconds. It records all COP readings and respective time
during the tracking in order to draw the COP’s path, COP amplitude over
time in AP and ML directions and a frequency map. In addition, it records the
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Table 1. Metrics summary.

ID Metric Source Description

M1 Technological ex-
pertise level

Questionnaire Number of devices regularly used
(phone,PC,tablet) [0,3].

M2 Explanation level
required

Annotation Explanation required from the mediator [1,5]
based on annotations (see Table 2).

M3 Games’ difficulty
perception

Questionnaire Median of Likert scores [1,5] of questions (see
Table 3).

M4 COP’s mean ve-
locity

System COP’s mean velocity while performing a tan-
dem or standing stance measured by the sys-
tem.

M5 TST System Maximum time maintaining a tandem stance.

M6 TUG System Results from TUG test.

COP’s total mean velocity, total oscillation, standard deviation and variance. A
summary of all metrics used in the tests is described on Table 1.

For the Scooter Chase analysis this data was taken from the system: total
time in tandem stance, maximum time in tandem stance (which is used by the
system to evaluate the player’s balance using the TST [16]), COP’s mean velocity
and total oscillation through the game, the number of repetitions, for each of
them, the standard deviation and the variance in AP and ML direction and
lastly, COP read while in the stance and the time it was taken, used to draw the
COP’s path, COP frequency map and COP’s amplitude over time.

6.3 Results and Analysis

This section presents the main results of the tests. The technological expertise
(M1) for this population was characterised in terms of regular use of smart-
phones, tablets and computers or laptops. Three participants said they do not
use any of the devices regularly, two stated that they used the smartphone
and two other said they used smartphones and computers. From the remaining
participants, one said he uses only computers, another uses only the tablet, the
third uses the smartphone and the tablet and the last said he uses all the devices
regularly. As such, this group had disparate technological habits.

The explanation level required (M2) to play the exergames is detailed in Table
2 while median values of the answers to the games’ difficulty questionnaire (M3)
can be seen in Table 3. The average of the TUG result and automatic retrieved
answers (Metrics M4 to M6) are presented in table 4.

The annotations (M2) seen in Table 2 use a 5 point Likert-scale. With these
annotations we could see that most users could understand well the WBB in-
terface, namely in Scooter Chase users did understand how to move with the
heel-toe standing (M = 5) and how to move using a forward reach in Segway
Stroll (M = 5). Most users were able to understand the calibration system in
both games without much explanation. The usage of the smartphone to steer
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Table 2. Explanation level required - Mediator Annotations, Metric M2 (Medians and
Interquartile Range), some annotations were only made for one application

# Question Scooter Chase Segway Stroll

M Q3 Q1 M Q3 Q1

1 How to move 5 0 0 5 0 0
2 WBB calibration 5 0 0 5 0 0
3 Smartphone calibration 5 0 -2
4 How to steer 3 2 -1 5 0 -4
5 Must catch the cat 2 2.5 -1
6 How to brake 3 0 0
7 Must avoid obstacles 4 1 -3 5 0 -4

Table 3. Questionnaire Metric M3 (Medians and Interquartile Range)

# Question M Q3 Q1

1 I practice physical exercise regularly 5 0 -1
2 I enjoyed playing Scooter Chase 4 1 -0.5
3 I enjoyed playing Scooter Stroll 4 1 0
4 I would like to play these games regularly. 5 0 -0.5
5 I felt I was doing physical exercise/effort. 4 1 0
6 These games motivate physical exercise practice. 5 0 -0.5
7 Device calibration was simple 3 0.5 0
8 Controlling the vehicles was simple 3 0 -1
9 Objective fulfilment was simple 3 0 -1

the Scooter was not very successful (M = 3). Some interface elements such as
the arrow to track the cat were not obvious (M = 1).

The data was retrieved from the system to compare with the results of the
TUG test. Few participants had their standing stance assessed by the system, as
seen in the last columns of Table 4. First, almost all participants thought they
had to raise their calves. One participant after corrected stated ”in fact, in the
image the figure is also raising the toes”. The second reason was that they had
difficulties in doing an acceleration-brake movement and were not being able to
surpass the first trap before the time ran out. In the future a more thorough
exemplification of the exercise and additional time to complete the exercise can
help prevent these issues.

All participants scored less than 20s in the TUG test as expected for older
adults who live independently [32]. With the exception of one participant, all
seniors scored more than 30s in the TST which indicates the same lack of balance
impairments [16]. As an exception one participant stopped the stance many times
to stop the scooter and figure what to do and not because he could not maintain
the position. This means that some results may be directly influenced by game
design and the learning capacity of the players and not due to physical or motor
impairments. This should be further explored in the future.
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Table 4. Automatic measures for each participant (Metrics M4, M5 and M6).

Tandem Stance Standing Stance
Tech. TST Mean Total Mean Total

Gender Age Expertise TUG Time Velocity Oscillation Velocity Oscillation
(s) (s) (cm/s) (cm) (cm/s) (cm)

F 80 0 15.0 33.9 10.7 837.6
F 66 2 8.3 35.3 25.2 1778.6
M 64 3 5.6 54.2 27.7 1757.6 6.2 92.1
F 67 2 5.0 61.7 81.6 932.9
M 77 2 9.7 118.0 34.3 1482.5 14.3 181.8
F 69 0 5.0 149.9 7.6 1236.6 16.3 308.7
M 78 1 6.2 96.9 18.2 1319.7
M 68 0 4.6 14.3 10.3 571.4 9.6 237.4
F 76 1 12.7 103.5 24.1 1731.7
F 78 1 8.5 41.1 9.7 1367.4 8.9 72.9
M 70 1 10.4 41.9 12.6 825.9

Average 1.8 8.3 68.4 23.9 1258.3 11.1 178.6
STD Dev 1.0 3.4 42.5 21.1 418.6 4.1 98.8

In the questionnaire (M3) (seen in Table 3), all volunteers, except one, said
in the first question that they practice exercise regularly. Some even commented
what exercises they usually do, such as gymnastics or tai-chi. The results of TUG
and TST may be explained by these practices. Despite the obvious difficulties
in playing these games, most seniors claimed they liked Scooter Chase, and
also enjoyed Segway Stroll. All the seniors said they would like to play these
games regularly and by doing so, it would motivate them to do exercise. Most
seniors also expressed they felt they were doing physical exercise or effort. The
last three questions were focused on the usability and received less favourable
answers, which was expected given the level of explanation required for playing.

6.4 Discussion

The tests showcased the importance of using a set of metrics to systematically
collect and measure performance of older adults in an exergame scenario.The
participants claimed they enjoyed playing the games (Metric M3) and they would
like to do it regularly, showing motivation towards regular exercise practice.

In this small sample, age analysis suggests users with age below 70 years old
understand better the games, but balance is similar across all ages. As almost
all the participants exercise regularly, this result is not surprising. Quantitative
balance comparison between metrics did not find any relevant relations, as the
metrics used are more related to finding balance impairments than quantifying
balance in healthier individuals. Further testing these measures with physio-
therapists may help reach additional conclusions, which can culminate in the
revision of these proposed metrics. Still, qualitative measures between TUG and
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TST did obtain similar results, which indicates that this metric could be used
to supervise the players.

TST, COP’s mean velocity, total oscillation, path, amplitude-over-time and
frequency maps (Metrics M4 to M6) can give a mean for physiotherapists and
care-takers to supervise the elderly adults who play the games, thus it can be
practicable. Frequent exercise has benefits, so it is expected that regular ex-
ergaming sessions would have too. The proposed exergames have to be further
studied to reveal their practicability to monitor patients’ balance and benefits
related to fall prevention. In Segway Stroll the game instructions were considered
good, with the exception of the toe raise problem. The forward reaching detec-
tion algorithm had some problems as some players had difficulty to move the
character. This happened in the preliminary tests during implementation phase.
Another difficulty was to avoid traps. As this was the first interaction with the
system, players were not expecting the traps and did not stop in time. Then, the
participants had problems doing a quick acceleration and braking immediately.

7 Conclusion

Digital games for rehabilitation are an important topic of research nowadays and
multiple works have presented positive results in using motion sensing devices in
therapy despite being originally created for entertainment [1, 28, 7]. Exergaming
has been shown to have potential to improve traditional therapy exercises and
fall-prevention exercise programs in the works of Deutsch et al. [11], Geurts et
al. [14], Uzor and Baillie [36], Davies et al. [10], Santos et al. [34] and others. Our
methodology combines this research with a proposed set of balance metrics and
therapeutical exercises, such as those proposed by Clark et al. [9] and Kennedy
et al. [20] to allow for supervised domestic exergames.

We have proposed a set of balance metrics to be computed while the user
plays the games. These proposed metrics for evaluating balance exergames seem
to be relevant but further studies are required in the future to refine them.

All participants in the user studies stated they enjoyed playing the games,
would like to do it regularly and that the games motivate physical exercise
practice. This indicates that home exercise through the use of exergames can be
motivating although further studies are needed. Nevertheless there is still room
for improvements taking into account the suggestions and difficulties observed
in the user studies.
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